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Marketing 365  ® 

Enhance your digital presence.
Elevate your position as a thought leader.
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Introducing Marketing 365 -- our complimentary, full-service marketing support program 
that is designed to enhance your event participation and demonstrate your expertise. 

Marketing 365 acts as an extension of your marketing team. In the build-up to our 
summit [of which you are a sponsor], our program will help increase your brand 
awareness to our attending audience, generate new inbound traffic for your company, 
and maximize your onsite experience as a whole. 

ABOUT 
MARKETING 365
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HOW IT WORKS

Once you've secured a sponsorship deal with Generis (that qualifies for our Marketing 365 
program), our marketing team will reach out and connect with you on the next steps. 

Marketing 365 is flexible and based on your company's unique business challenges. Work 
closely with our team to define your marketing needs, and through our countless offerings -- 
from original content pieces to mass content shares -- we will do everything we can to help 
achieve your goals.

THE BENEFITS

Why leverage our complimentary, full-service market ing support  program? Through 

part icipat ing in Marketing 365, you will be able to:

St rengt hen your position as an industry leader

Increase engagement and visibility among our executive audience

Generat e new inbound traffic

Encourage lead generation

Build brand awareness

Guarant ee more mutual matches with your 1-2-1 meeting selection

?

?

?

?

?

?
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- PROMOTIONAL GRAPHICS

- CONTENT SHARES

- E-BOOKS

- INFOGRAPHICS

- BLOGS

- NEWSLETTER FEATURES 

- WISH LIST ACQUISITION

- VIP CLIENT PASSES

Would you like to pursue a market ing opportunity that  isn't  featured on this list? Share 
your ideas with us and we can work to make it  happen.

THE 
POSSIBILITIES

5
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PROMOTIONAL GRAPHICS

These would be graphics for your team to share on LinkedIn, Twitter, and so forth to help 
promote your industry leadership and announce to your network that you will be 
sponsoring the summit. We'd be happy to create personalized graphics featuring your logo, 
type of partnership, booth, and even your upcoming workshop or roundtable if you will be 
speaking at our event!

In t erm s of  prom ot ional graphics for  t he sum m it , we?d love t o t ake care of  t he design 
work  for  you. 
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CONTENT SHARES

Does your  com pany produce t hought  leadership cont ent , including blog pieces, 
whit epapers, webinars, and so for t h? Through our  cont ent  shar ing in it iat ive, you'l l  
be able t o expand your  m ileage out  of  t he exist ing cont ent  you generat e. 

We love promoting our sponsors and are proud to have you on board. In the build-up to 
your Generis summit, leverage this unique opportunity to share your content to a fresh 
new audience of executive leads,  and increase brand awareness and web traffic for your 
company. 

HOW IT WORKS

Will you be producing content after the event? Let 's keep the sharing going! Our Marketing 
365 program doesn't necessarily end after your summit. You can benefit from continued 
content sharing and promotions as you sign up for our summits year after year. 

Through our  Cont ent  Share in it iat ive, you w il l  be able t o expand your  net work , 
enhance engagem ent , and push pot ent ial leads t o your  sit e.

Work with our marketing team to determine which of your content pieces will be most 
relevant and enticing to our digital audience of CEOs, VPs, and Directors. Once these 
content pieces are determined, our Marketing team will provide a content share Schedule 
for your reference. We will then execute these engaging content shares ?  leading up to to 
the summit ?  on our LinkedIn and Twitter channels. 
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When it comes to promoting content to our executive audience, thought leadership pieces 
will always work best. This includes: 

RECOMMENDED 
CONTENT 

- WHITEPAPERS

- E-BOOKS

- INFOGRAPHICS

- CASE STUDIES

- WEBINARS

- HOW-TO-GUIDES

- BLOGS

- VIDEOS

CONTENT SHARE
EXAMPLES
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ORIGINAL CONTENT PIECES

Our team would love to create a new original content piece for your business, whether it be 
an e-book, infographic, or blog. These original content pieces can cover any topic relevant to 
the summit you will be sponsoring, and even serve as a fantastic complimentary piece to 
your speaking session. 

HOW IT WORKS

Alternatively, we can also refurbish your existing content and transform it into a fresh, new piece. 
For instance, we can create an infographic to complement a whitepaper or webinar your business 
produced in the past. 

Once we complete your original content piece and have it approved by your team, we'll also 
promote the piece to our relevant audiences, to help increase your company's brand awareness!

Ready t o fur t her  elevat e your  posit ion as a t hought  leader? 

Our process often begins with a written Q&A. We'll draft a series of questions based on your 
topic, and your team would send over any information/responses to these questions as well as 
any brand guidelines. This is to ensure that all of the information in the content piece is entirely 
reflective of your business, thought leadership, and service offerings! From there, our team would 
take care of all of the copy-editing, then take on all of the design work in putting the original 
content piece together. 
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E-BOOKS

Are you hosting a workshop presentation or roundtable discussion at one of our summits? We 
can get the conversation started prior to the event! Participate in a Q&A so that we can 
transform your expertise into thought-provoking content.

https://amdsummit.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2020/10/Seabrook-_-Connected-Manufacturing-1.pdf
https://amdsummit.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2020/10/Invotec-_-Medical-Device-Assembly.pdf
https://aadsummit.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2018/12/Arizona-Aerospace-Defense-Industry.pdf
https://manusummit.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2021/03/AMS-_-Duke-Energy-E-Book.pdf
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INFOGRAPHICS

Looking to turn your complex content pieces into straightforward infographics? With a 
visually-appealing layout and easy-to-read format, your content instantly becomes 
share-ready. Infographics can make a world of difference when it comes to how many 
people see, share, and read your content.
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BLOGS

READ MORE

READ MORE

Our Generis blog is dedicated to our exclusive senior audience and is shared across all of 
our social, digital, and extended networks. Interested in sharing your expertise on our blog?

https://generisgp.com/2020/11/11/mastering-product-complaint-handling-in-the-medical-device-industry/
https://generisgp.com/2019/07/24/quality-maturity-for-life-sciences-qa-with-iqvia/
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NEWSLETTER FEATURES

Perhaps your  cont ent  requires a larger  push t o reach t he r ight  audience, as you'd l ike 
t o showcase your  t hought  leadership t o t he key decision-m akers in your  indust ry. 

We'd be happy to share your content with our audience of industry executives, to help 
promote your company's thought leadership. 

HOW IT WORKS

. 

Simply provide us with the link, and we will take care of the rest. We'll craft enticing 
newsletter copy based on the content piece's description, design an engaging newsletter, 
and send out your feature to our executive audience. 

Does your business have an upcoming webinar, a persuasive whitepaper, or anything in 
between that you would like to share? Once you let our team know what you would like 
featured in our newsletter, we will set a plan in motion.
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EXAMPLES
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WISH LIST ACQUISITION

Look ing t o m axim ize your  ROI at  our  sum m it , and ensure you connect  w it h your  
t arget  cl ient s? 

Through our client wish list initiative, we'll aim to bring in more of your targets for you to 
engage with at the summit. 

HOW IT WORKS

If you have any specific target companies ?   or better yet, target individuals ?  that you 
would like to meet with onsite, we invite you to share your wish list with us. From there, our 
experienced delegate acquisition team will focus on bringing them onboard. The more 
information we receive, the better your chances of engaging with them onsite. 
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VIP CLIENT PASSES

 

As a valued sponsor, you'll also have the opportunity to extend discounted passes to your 
clients to attend the summit. Many of our sponsors like to notify their network about their 
participation, and this is an opportunity to do so while adding value through VIP passes at a 
discount. 

HOW IT WORKS

In terms of distribution, you are welcome to privately send this to your clients who fit the 
criteria above, or alternatively, send us their contact details and we'll extend the invitations 
on your behalf!

If  you're look ing t o st rengt hen your  relat ionships w it h your  cl ient s and exercise your  
indust ry leadership, why not  provide t hem  w it h a VIP client  pass?

After registering for the summit, we will provide you with a personalized VIP code that your 
clients can leverage upon registration. Depending on whether the event will be taking place 
virtually or in-person, this will grant your clients a 60% or 85% discount off of the regular 
rate of investment. 

Any of your clients who would like to attend the summit, who are end-users with Manager, 
Director-level, or above titles and not other service providers or consultants, can use your 
VIP code. 
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MARKETING 365 MENU

TIER 3

38.320 ?
or higher

TIER 1

58.270 ?
or higher

TIER 2

50.920 ?
or higher

TIER 4

27.820 ?
or higher

ORIGINAL CONTENT PIECE (OR 
CONTENT REFURBISHMENT) 

NEWSLETTER FEATURE

CONTENT SHARE

WISH LIST ACQUISITION

CLIENT PASSES

PROMOTIONAL GRAPHICS

ORIGINAL CONTENT PIECE OR  
NEWSLETTER FEATURE 

CONTENT SHARE

WISH LIST ACQUISITION

CLIENT PASSES

PROMOTIONAL GRAPHICS

NEWSLETTER FEATURE

CONTENT SHARE

WISH LIST ACQUISITION

CLIENT PASSES

PROMOTIONAL GRAPHICS

CONTENT SHARE

WISH LIST ACQUISITION

CLIENT PASSES

PROMOTIONAL GRAPHICS
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Questions?

CONTACT US

https://generisgp.com/contact-us/
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